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Highly heterogeneous disease, in terms
of severity, progression, exercise





Difficult to treat and to manage!
Transient and apparently stochastic 













➢ Small airway damage
➢ Alveolar damage
Globally is the 3rd leading cause of death
WHO The top 10 causes of death. Fact sheet. Updated May 2018
Are typically treated with a combination of antibiotics and steroids in
a non-specific manner, without understanding its aethiology.
Research challenges:




Hypothesis: DYSBIOSIS of the commensal airway/lung 
microbiota PRECEDES THE ONSET OF AECOPD
What is the advantage of combining multi-type data (microbial,
inflammatory and clinical) to predict AECOPD?
Is the pathoadaptation of the resident microbiota an essential trigger
of AECOPD?












































≥2 or ≥1 leading to hospital admission 












Patients with COPD have an enrichment of Proteobacteria
phylum, specifically of Neisseria, Haemophilus,



















Patients with poorer respiratory health have less
diverse airway microbiotas!







No           Yes
Long term oxygen therapy (>16h)
No           Yes
Hospital admission due to 
exacerbation
Lower Risk Higher Risk
Number of exacerbations
Severe Very Severe
(30-49)             (<30)
FEV1pp
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